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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts.

If you're tired of driving the same

old some old, might wont to pop

by Holberts. For more than 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars—

Volkswagens, Audis

and Porsches. Holberts is

committed, end we have been

for more than five decades, to

fair deals and exceptional

service. You've driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

whenyouare.

Dr'i'j^ra

-4

VOIKSWAOFN • AUDI • PORSCIUr

Route 611 • Warrington, PA
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„i/er Gasser"is published with the goal of being in members' hands on the i$th of the month. Editorial policy is to print as much local
ly produced material as possible. If we don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next issue or the issue after. Please include SASE
if return is required. All material for print should be received by the Editor by the 2$th of the monthprior to the issue it is to appear.
Copy material in electronic format is requiredalthough photos may be sentfor scanning. Editorial contributions and pictures are welcomed.
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State ofthe Region
Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

Happy New Year!

Plans for 2006 look like they'reshaping up to surpass last years-
more below, but first:

Congi'aailations to our 2005 award winners and many thanks to
Robin Zelinskie for putting together a grand time at our Holiday
Awards Banquet.

Now more on 2006. Our exeeutive eommittee met in early December to share their plans. Some
highlights:

•Jeff plans to make some changes in monthly meeting times and venues...

•Mike has added another DE event-this one to fill that empty space in August...

•Tom (that's me) is looking to improvethe DE registration process...onlinemaybe?

• Pati'ick already has3Valley Forge and i Bear Creek Resoit dates forAutoX...

•Dennis has agreed to design and run another fun Rally...

•Francine is lookingfor a new design for the long sleeveDE shiits...

And Brian is planning more not just for new member breakfasts...

Stay tuned...
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The Calendar

Monthly
MemberMeeting

February Meeting

Wednesday
22 Feb 2006

The adventure of a
lifetime starts here.

Pre-Owned Inventory

'99 Boxster, 5 Speed, Black/Black

'01 Boxster, Tiptronic, Dark Green/Beige

'01 911 Carrera, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

***DetaiIs @ WWW.rtr-pca.org '02 911 Carrera Targa, 6Speed, Silver/Black
'02 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, Tiptronic, Silver/Blue

'03 Boxster, 5 Speed, Sliver/Black

'05 Boxster, 5 Speed, Silver/Grey

Traek • DE»

Autoeross

Tentative 2006 schedule published
on page 11

Soeial Events

***none currently

1 would like to officially announce that the

Goodie Store has been renamed, and is now:

Riesentdter Marktplatz
Thank you, and look for me at the next event!

- 'P^Kzmcm

New Inventory Sample

'06 Cayenne S, Tiptronic, Carmon Red/Beige

'06 Carrera 48 Cabriolet, 6 Speed, Red/Beige

'06 Cayman S, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'06 Cayman S, 6 Speed, Black/Black

'06 Boxster S, 6 Speed, Yellow/Black

Holbert's Porsche
Established 1954

1607 Easton Road, Rt. 611
Warrlngton, PA
215-343-2890

www.holberts.com

©2006 Porsche Cars North America. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and

observance of all traffic laws at all times.



Riesentoter 200$Awards

FredBonsall, RTR

"Riesentoter Fossil"T-shirt - presented to each aeti\'e 20 year member (membership since 2004). This year, there
are fifteen RTR recipients.

Gerald Weger
F. Pilotti

L. Lien

S. Cori

Stanley Cohen

Paul Cohen

Jeffciy Yoroshko
John Mitroka

Norman Mareus

William Miller

John Heckman's "Annual Door Prize"- since 1994,
presented to the most active new member.

JefF Flunter (2005)

The "Mighty-Nitto" Award - originated by the
Lyles in 1981. On a Saairday they purchased a 911
equipped with Might)' spark plugs and Nitto tires
(neither one recognized as a go-fast goodie), and
the ver\' next day they both won their classes in an
autocross. This award is presented to the person
who "Makes the Best ofa Bad Siaiation".

Heniy Pompilii
Glen Mast

William Boys
George Sprenklc
Mark Corbman

Sandor Ferenczy (2005)

"l"attcred Flelmet"Award - firntwon by Moward Reed, who in 1970 purchased the vciy first 914 in oui-region.
This is awarded to the person who somehow distinguishes him/her selfin a less than glorious manner.

Patrick Wayman (2005)
"Case-Bcilder"Award - presented for senicc as past
president; originally presented to Charlie Beidler,

—V- _ Regional directorin 1957.

_yj ^ Zaffarano (2005)
I X "Press on Regardless" Rally Award -created in

^ 2002 at the request ofSteve Choi,our Rallymeis-
generous donation of a 70s

\intage I leucr stop^ '̂atch by telloM' Riesentoter Jeff

Frank I larrison and Kathy Wright (2005)

The "Broken Crankshaft"Award - originated by William C. Schmidt, an a\'id autocrosser, in 1972. Billdonated
the crankshaft from his brown 1968 912 for this award. This hea\y award is presented to the most improved
autocross dri\'er.

Fred (jorstein (2005)
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The "High-Speed Driver" Award-originally presented to A1
Anderson in 1984 and currentlypresented to the track driverwho
shows the most improvement during the year.

Tom Dymant(2005)

"Riesentoter" Award- originally presented to Charlie Beidlcr in
1959. This a^\'ard isthe oldestand mostcoveted awardofour
region. This is presented to the personor personswho in the

opinion of their
peers has/have

S g, made the greatest

Qfyears. Literally translated, "DerBeste Riesentoter Des.Tahres"
> is"bestRiesentoterof the year". It is interestingto note that the

word Riesentoter, which loosely n-anslated means "Giant Killer",
waspait of the inscription longbefore it wasadoptedas the ofheial

Ken Nielson (2005)

•i

Manychunks to Hilland Debbie Cooper for theirhistorieaieontributions.

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: (610) 777-6500
f: (610) 775-2794

r Audi

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKI, CPA

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro, PA 19040

Toll free; (866) EFILE-02
Direct (267) 307-6891
Email: qms,tax@verlzon.net

Accounting. Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PCA discount applies to all tax returns



Dear Hanzy, mein Hanzy

As you should know by now, my old, ven
erable and bclo\'ed 944 fatally chomped
its factory-installed, rubber-nucleus clutch
while hopelessly peddling its way around
NHIS last tall, much to amusement of the
far too haughty 911 erowd, who's ob\ious
delight with my resulting straits would'vc
embarrassed an adolescent male monkey.
Feeling so much shame floating around,
sticking to everything and insoluble to no
knownsoh ent, I had no choicebut to park
the car for the winter and bolt the garage
door shut. This plan, though clearly and
ob\iously flawed, woi'ked \\'ell for se\'cral
quite blissful and othemise delirious win
ter months, until the empty bottles began
piling up and the lengthening days be
trayed my tnae undertakings and pursuits,
so, in a typically half-baked effort at self-re
demption, I've been spending a lot of time
holding eold steel tools in my hand while
loudlyand creatively cursing in the garage.

Ever unbolt a 944 transmission before.^
Ever conjugate a nast\' word at the top of
your lungs in all its jwssiblc and erudite
forms? It'sonly the fii^st step inalong, Nor
dic-Think clutch replacementprocessand
it is not an undertaking for the faintheart
ed or even the right-minded.. There are
BICJ holts holding that monster in place,
intimidating bolts, and after pumping my
car into the springtime air, its lovely and
familiar butt raised oh-so-carefully-high,
I began to contemplate the magnitude of
my intended and consequential mission.
Fominatcly, not all of those bottles were
actuallyempt\', and myrcsultingjoy as.soci-
atcd with that diseo\ eryclearlyclouded my
otherwise impeccable judgment and tem
perance while I wiis smitting and flutter
ing around my work bench, when, all of a

JohnKillion, North Country Region www.ncr-pca.org

down on my CD player, which was blar
ing some hillbillyrant about some dirt poor
slob losing his truek, his dog and his wife
- in that descending order of importance
- and apparently that wasjust too niueh for
Dr. Porsche to bear in ease. Immediately
fi'ustrated by the dozens of tiny buttons
and complete lack of intuitive dial knobs
littering the facade of my player, he seized
the power cord and yanked it from the
wallsocketwith a violenttug whilesaying,
"Zeas audio machine is from zee end ofzee

dog you do not pat."

Now Hanzy, I know you and I go back a
long way and we've sought to puzzle out
many deep and enigmatic my.sterics along
the path, and I'm flilly aware that you have
many, many valid and fundamentally a)r-
rect reasons for questioning the, ha, say...
poitability of my table saw, but there I was,
more or lc.ss sober, standing in myeold ga-
rage late at night, talking with the ghost of
Dr. Porsche and all I could think of to say
to him was, "Hey, do you think I can jam
this 11/16 inch socket onto those 17 millime
ter bolts?"

sudden, there was the ghost of none other
than Dr. Porsche, resplendent in his white
technogcck apron with the obligatory'
blue pen stain spreading across his chest
pocket.

"So," he says to mc. "You sink you can fix
zat heap \is your hammer und Craftsman
locking wrench?" He snickered.

"Hey," I cleverly responded. "How did you
get in here?"

His eyeswere quickly and efficiently scan
ning the wallsat myassortment of tooling
implements and nudie girls and he was
makingsounds which I interpreted to be
noises of disappiwal more cleai'ly focused
on my mechanical weaponry than mv
choice of pictorial art. Then he .said, "Nev
er mind zat, Knucklehead, vee have more
important sings to consider hcTe."

Feeling briefly offended by his unkind
characterization while privately admitting
to myself that he w'as pi'obably cx)rrect in
his observation, I proudlyand brazenly of
fered, "I think I ha\ c
everything under I
control here. Ohhh,
ycaaaa." as I tossed
something amber Custom
colored dcwn my
throat and warily
thoirght about those
bigbolts. Xr

He mumbled .some

thing under his
breathe in German

and reached up to .
turn the volume ^

Stellar Advisor
Custom Financial Solutions

^ •

^ ^ \ *Evaluate
^ * Explore

* Execute

/ ★Evolve

Never use terry cloth again !!
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

• Legacy / Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office: Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

estellar@LNC.com stellaradvlsor.com

Securities offered through) Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPC). Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory. A Registered Investment Advisor
Insuranceoffered through Lin. Affiliates and other lifecompanies. I

CRN 0404-2260 I

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

www.grakar.com
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He groaned loudly, and turned to face my
944's stable mate, a bright, arrest-mc-rcd
928 S4 date-car and said, ""Zat car nearly
cost me my house." He walked over to my
work bench and picked up the bottle I'd
been working on and carefully wiped off
the end before taking a long, slow pull on
its nipple and said, "Schnapps it isn't. But
Saint Peter is prett)' tight about what gets
past zee gates zees days." He took another
swig.

Tou knoM'," he slyly asked," Vat docs zee
designation S4 mean to you?"

"Four thousand pound Swcathog?," I sug-

For the first time since I met him, he actu
ally smiled. It wasn't a big olc American
toothy smile, and was more like a tight
and carefully controlled Gemianie giin, or
perhaps even a sneer, but considering that
I wasn't sure if he'd c '̂en get the eulnii'ai
reference, it \\'as more than I e.xpected.but.
apparently, he's a long-time Travolta fan.
All '̂̂ '̂ay, he took another swalkw fi'oin my
bottle and I could see a warm and flrzzy
glow beginning to envelope his otherwi.se
austere and composed persona as I tried to
fit .some extension pieces onto my rusted

ratchet wrench. "So," I said. "Security is
tough even in Heaven?"

"Ja," he lamented.

"Too many heathens trying to sneak in.^""

"Nien," he exclaimed."Too many of us tr '̂-
ing to sneak out!"

I was shocked. "Trying to .sneakout? ^^^^y
would anvonc want to sneak out of Heav-

"Sink about it, Knueklchead. Vat is there
to do for a fellow like me? Fverysing vorks
pcriectly in Hca '̂cll. Zee ear, it always
.staiTsund runs well.Zceoil nevergets dirty
Liiid zee gas gauge is always on full. If I sink
zee tires need an extra pound of pressure,
zay already have it before I even finish my
thought. I feel useless there."

I eonsidered hisproblem fora moment, and
the .seriousness of his teniblc and peculiar
situation, and as it percolated in my mind
I sLigge.sted,"\Vcll, perhaps you .should im-
poiT an early Boxstcr."

"I thought of zat too," he .said,clearlydefeat
ed. "But I can drill holes in zee erankcascs

all day long and it still won't leak. In fact, I

can run zem without any oil at all und zay
still run fine. Nothing wcare out in Heaven.
E\'er." He took another long pull from my
bottle and I astutely recognized that he was
indeed veiy troubled by his current eondi-
tion. I warily looked (n'cr at my partly dis
mantled ear, dangerously teetering in the
air on mismatched jack stands, and discov
ered that I was ha\dnga difficulttimework
ing up any real sympathy forhim,eonsidcr-
ing the earthy nightmare I had in front of
me. But, smartly and quickly .sensinga rare
opportunit}'. I handed him a wrench and
invited him to join me under myear. Now,
Hanzv. let me tell you, he scampered like
an elf under my 944 with an agilit\' I ne\'cr
would'x'c expected froma dead guy,and his
hands moved so fast I could hardly c\'cn see
them! Within moments, my transmission
hit the floor with a heavy thump and I Mt
a strong wave of satisfaction crest and roll
over mc, which immediately inspired mc to
let loose a whooping victoiy cheer which I
knew would annoy him greatly. As myjoy
ful Wool loo xaporizcd into the .samechilly
air as all mypre\iou.sand quite hideous ob
scenities had. I looked around the garage
but Dr. Porsche was no\\'hei-e to be seen,
and, sadly,neither was mybottle.

-.lohn Killion, Car 168

GH A BATHTUB MBJWO
FeAmeo porschf. ueep THEIR

CLOCKCLSMiBO?.

fA

Central Pennsylvania Region

POPSCHSPARTS//POPSCHFpeOPLef/ POPSCHFPARAPHSRfJALIA// A^JPPORSCHS t/ARS -
MOPSPORSCHSSIU OUS PUCB AT OUS TIMB THA^AUmHBRe BLSS OfJ THS PLAUet - XUCLUPIUa STl/TrSART//

HBRSHBypARK, HBRSHBy, PA'APRIL 22UP, 2006 • WWW.CPA-PCAORa/SWAP
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You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.
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Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to donrGsenimports.com
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct; 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext. 6

Fax:610-279-8344

Email: afay@donrosenimports.com



The Proper Care andFeeding
ofYour Instructor
You see us franrieally running from ear to
ear, and then disappearing into our own
roeket ships from time to time. Oeea-
sionally, you might even eateh us huddled
amongst our own, gestieulating wildlyand
laughingaboutsomedrivinginteiplay. We
are the illusi\'e instruetors, talented, experi-
eneed, and full of knowledge to be passed
onto others, sueh as you. The problem is
that we ha\'e a lot to do, but we don t have

mueh time, and so we need to be managed,
and eared for, and lo\ed. What I \\x)uld

like to do here is explain to you ntnice and
intermediate dri\'ei"s cxaetly how you ean
get the best out of your instruetor.

'I1ie fii^st and foremost thing to do at the
beginning of an event is to seek out your in-
stiaictor. Nlost elubs ha\'e assigned instruc
tors and usually ineliide that list as part of
your registi-ation package. Your instructor
most likely will have towed their ear there,
and will be busy unloading and getting
ready. Ifyouget yourstuffdone right away,
and seek them out. it will be one less thing
for them to do. Its usually not a bad time
to introduce yourself, re\'iew your track
experienee. and get to know them. If that
is not convenient for them, they will prob
ablysuggest a time to meet beforeyour first
run. That time ean set the entire tone for

)our weekend. It gi\'es you the oppoitu-

...

nit\^ to discuss your abilities, deficiencies,
and goals for the e\'ent. It also gi\ es them
time to discuss their instmeting style, what
they will be looking for. and how they ean
best teach you. It's a good way to under
stand each other. Some students like a lot

of chatter, and some don't. Same with in

struetors, some talk a lot, and others spoon
feed information as it's needed. This helps
to put you both on the same page.

Pick up your instructor for your run session
\\'here thc\' arc setup, and be early. It gi\'es

them time to talk to you. Iftheyare in\'ol\'ed
with something, it helps as a reminder that
its time to go out, and once again they do
not ha\'e to search for \ ou. Tiie few minutes

Larry Herman, RTR

you spend directly before and after your
sessions are where a tremendous amount

of timely information ean be exchanged.
Altemati\ eiy. you might spend lunch \\ith
them diseu.ssing the whole morning, butdo
not be put off ifthey politely decline. After
all, it is their weekend too. and many like
to spend some time amongst their friends
and family.

First time out in the ear. take it easy! Im
press your instruetor with your smooth-
neas, knowledgeof the lineand selfcontrol.

Don't think or act like you arc the next
Fernando Alon/.o, you are not. Nothing
ean stan you out on the wrong foot more
than charging headlong into the fimt turn

with cold tires and

an instruetor who

does not yet know
^^^|k||||||[||itf your abilities. Show

how ean be

you how to go fast. If
you and

don't

on

precise control and
margin

spend the weekend
plodding around on
the line until I feel

eomfoitablc with

you. And this is real-
ly the issue, comfort.
Drive within your

Januar/Februar ♦ 9



conitbiT /.one and I will be comfoitablc too,
and probably more recepti\e to \()ugoing
faster. Merc is the real truth: \vcgo as fast
as we do because we feel comfortable with

what we are doing, not because we are
scaring ourselves to death. I don't like my
student searing me either.

Do not be afraid to ask questions. Your

driving skillsneed to be built upon a solid
foundation of knowledge and repetition.
If your instructor assumes that you under
stand a particular skill, but you do not, it
may v^eiy well impact all of what they are
tiying to teach you. Remember that it is
more embarrassing to slide off the track
and crash your car than it is to ask the same
question a dozen times until vou under

stand the an.swer.

Bepatientwithyourinstruetor. Ju.stlikenot
eveiyone can be a great driver, not eveiyonc
can be a great instiiictor. Tlie difference is
that one has to have a prerequisite amount
of driving knowledge, skill,and seat time in
order to be an instiiictor, and so they have
much more experience than you do. hwen
if y(^u may not agree with eveiything that
thcv tell you, there are things that you still
may learn. I still try different lines and tech
niques because I never know when I will
find .somethingjust a little better than what
I havebeen doingforyears. Be receptive to
different ideas. Just likeyou alwayshope to
get an instructor that you really click with,
we hope for the same in a .student.

And finally, remember that your instmetor
is doing this for you because of their love
for the spoit, and their desire to help other
similarlyinclined drivel'sfeel the same way.
So, at the end of the event show them that

you appreeiate what they have done for you.
Thank them, profiiscly. Buy them a beer,
or if they are really good, a set of Pirclli P
Zero Slicks (245 & 305x 18for me please).

OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO...

996 Cabrio smart'

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
up to 25mph/40kmh

Plug and Play - Install yourself In seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key I fob remote

Januar/Februar • 10

Boxster

NEW PRODUCT
Operate the top with your key remotel

remote™

r WILHELMY IT i,
Wtidnv rr Inc. - 671S Nantuctet St - WicMa. »5 67212 - USA

IT bK. • Burgenvisterstr.36 • 12103 Berlin•Germany

Tel:+49-30-40102535
(Weekdays 10am - 10pm 4am - 4pm EST)

www.wilhelmy-it.com
smarttop@wilhelmy-lt.com



Riesentdter Driver's Ed

2006 Schedule

May 19
May 20-21

June 24
June 25

-p '

Shenandoah Ciriuit

Poeono North Course

Poeono North Course

Jefferson Circuit|Sf[
Shenandoah Circuil

July28-30 Watldns Glen

August 24-25 Summit Point Raeewa

Sept 22
Sept 23-24

Nov 10-12

Poeono South Course

Poeono North Course

Summit Point Raceway

MikeAndrews, Track Chair

.vrf;FlU

Advanced - Instruetdr Training

l^AW ^
MAW

*11 •

4-
: iNfT'g'iT'

• '• A'
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Back in Flesh

The project started out simply enough.
Remove the broken transmission from my
Targa and replace it with a working one.
Two weekends. Tops. How naiveI was.

It was back in July of 2004. I won't bore
you all again with the details. A post mor
tem automotive autopsy revealed that sec
ond gearwas brokencleanin half.

And so began the odyssey.

Step onewas to get the car back homefrom
the track. The problem was that I didn't
have a trailer. 1 still don't know who to

thank more. Bill Dougherty and Patrick
Wayman came together with a solution. I
would drive Patrick's Turbo home, and we
would put my Targa in the trailer. It was
at a time that I reallycould have used some
help, and they came through beautifully.

Once the car was at Dougherty's, I still
needed to get it home to my garage. And
again, help came along from another club
member. Rick Owens just happened to
be passing by my house on the way home
from the shop inWest Chester. And rather
than drive by with an empty trailer, he and
the Dougherty guys loaded up the ear, and
within an hour had it back home, parked

next to my garage.

Which is where itwould sit for the next two

or three months. I didn't have a lot ofcash
at the time, and was not ha\ing any luck
findinga "GOOD'CGetOut Of Debt) job.

Bob Koerbel offered a transmission. A to

tally nice gesture from a totally great guy.
But a quick look back at the havocwreaked
on myown transmission dictated that I take
the high road with regards to his overlygra
cious offer.

And then it got embarrassing. Here was
a perfectly good Targa(sans transmission)
sitting under a tree all dusty and ratty look
ing. And ifthat wasn't bad enough, the in
terior lookedlikeSir AlexanderFlemming's
mold farm. If scraped properly, that interi
or could havesinglehandcdly wiped out all
known bacterial infections world wide.

Se we dropped the engine and transmis
sion in September of 2004, and put it on
the floor of the garage, supported by an
eclectic collection of mismatched two by
fours. Nothing but the finest at the Taj
Mahalick.

"So now what do I do.'" Still no GOOD

ChristopherMahalick, RTR

job, and now I need a transmission(and
may as well replace the clutch disc while
we're in there).

BillCooper calledone day and said he and
his brother Harry had a transmission for
sale at a reasonable cost. So I went to Dal
las, PA and picked it up. "Now we're mov
ing!" Until I noticed that the driveflanges
did not match the bolt pattern of the rear
axles.

And so began a seriesof obstacles that in
the end would just crush myspirit.

Bill came through with the correct flanges
within a few weeks, but I still needed a
clutch. Again, Bill Dougherty stepped in
with a fresh clutch plate(Honestly Bill, 111
settle up next week).

But beforemating up the new transmission
to the engine, I had to degrease said engine
and peribmi a valve adjustment. I came
back from the hardware store one winter
afternoon armed with an arsenal of de-

greasing products filled with ambition(me,
not the cleaning products). Wliieh faded
within a halfhour. The engine was so dirty
that I had to go inwith a toothbrush, which
not only agitated, but flung the filth in every

Christopher Radbill
Automotive Repair and

Restoration
28 years experience

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (6x0) 701-9401

Email: radbil1auto@veriz.on.net

www.radbillauto.eom

www.beekspeedsters.com

Now Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

%
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Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles

♦ Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

♦ Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

♦ Electrical system repair

A/C systems
^ PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection
♦ Hard to End parts available



conceivabledirection, nearly rendering me
sightlCvSS subsequent to this cleansing ritu
al. And I still had about three or four more

similar a.ssaults ahead.

It was at about this time I disco\ered the

crack in the motor mount bracket. Lucky
for me. Mike Pcchstcin(hcs all right for
a Ferrari guy) li\'es right around the cor
ner. And luckier yet, he's a heck of a nice
guy. With a bitehin' welding outfit! Me
generously welded the mount back up bet
ter than new. And when John Randolph
found a crack in the "catalytic converter",
Mike stepped in and fixedthat a.s well.

So then all I had to do is clean up the en
gine tins, repaint them, adjust the valves,
and bolt on the n'ansmission. Ian Caipen-
tcr was niceenough to let me use his bla.st
cabinet on the tins, as well as providing
counseling services throughout the entire
oi'dcal.

And believeit or not, I found a GOODjob
along the way. I was ready!

This past October, on a pericct h^all after
noon. the engine was put back into the car.
Thank goodness tor l)ave Ehm. No one
else I know could get an engine and ti-ans
back in a ear as fast as he does. And if mem-

oiy serves me correctly. John Randolph
and Tony Bonanni were there as well on
that beautiftil autumnal Saturday. So we
got the engine back in and mostly hooked
up. A tew more houi-sthe next day and I'd
l^e driving a Porsche again!

I woke up on that Sunday morning anned
with a smile and a fresh ease of oil. First, I
had to hook up the clutch. Took me about
thiiiy minutes. I was flying. So I sat in the
ear and pressed in the clutch pedal. I felt
some resistance. At this point a reasonable
and prudent pcison would get back out
of the car and check underneath again to
see what was going on. So it was at this
pointthat I in.stead applied increasingpres-
sure on the pedal until I felt it hit the floor.
"Hmnimmm. I still teel resistance".

After nine months of looking at an engine
on my gai'age flooi', a mold factory in my
yard, and a dusiy car on jackstands for far
too long a time, something .snapped in my
head! I srom{x-d on that pedal with both
feet in a fit of rage that would have chal
lenged William 'D hTns" In)stcr in that
.sentimental favorite, "h^alling Do\\m"(scc
Michael Douglas movies).

WHiich resulted in only bending the pedal
shaft like a prer/,el. Never said I was a ge

nius. So I walked away. There the car sat,
gathering sweatshirts and gasket kits on
the rooffor the next five and a halfmonths.
I had had enough.

Until thebeginningofDeeember. ITiought
that a swell Christmits gift to myselfwould
be to get the Poi"sche baek on the road.
The new pedal shaft arrived in the mail
during the third week of Deeember. As
w^ell as a bronze bushing set, clutch cable
and new pedal njbber.s(Wipc that .smirk off"
yourface! We'realladults here). So on the
Thursday night before Christniits, I set out
to rebuild the pedal cluster. It was really
going well until 1 somehow jammed the
Dclrin shaft spacer into one of the bronze
bushings. No problem. I grabbedasocket
larger than the spacer and rapped it out
with screwdriver .solidly into what I
had thought was a largersocket. So there
I was; the part needed was now solidh'
jammed inside a Graftsman 13/16 .socket.
Next, I proceeded to drive a small screw
driverdow n through the socket inorder to
displace the p!a.sric spaccr(in theoiy). Only
the screwdriver embedded it.selfsolidly into
said .spacer. Never to come out again.
Time for "Mr. Yeungling". I may mount
this .symbol of stupidit)'for posterity.

Enter Steve(who turned out to be pretty

993TT/996TT SPECIALISTS

bakKts-.

Over tvtrenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and

GIAC CHIP TUNIN

intHOuse exhaust manufacturing

4 WHEEL LASEf^

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

$25 TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

WAWE TUNING
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manufacturing.

distributing the finest components for European vehicles
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cool) from J&J Motors. I called the shop
and explained my predicament. Steve
pointed me towards Don Galbraith's shop,
where I met a great guy by tiie name of
TomCdrives a Lotus!), who \\'as accommo
dating enough to leavethe pait outside the
shop for me to pick up after work.

I entered my garage on Ohristmas Iw'c at
seven in the morning. With the pedal clus
ter together and back in the ear(less than
two hours!) it was time to install the new
clutch cable. It went right in. Like auto
motive ballet. The pedal worked better
than new. Psyche! Never again \\'ould I
forget to flip the horseshoe spring on the
transmission. Time to hook up the remain
ing stuff in the engine compartment and
underneath.

Four o'clockand done. Turn the key. The
engine mmed o\'er great but nothing else
happened. Couldn't find anything wrong.
But sinceit wasChristmas E\'c. I had to go
visit my parents.

Christmas day. Still no progress. I went
out to the garage again that c\'ening and
started to poke around in the engine com
partment, where I found a bundle ofbrown
\\'ires next to the intake manifold. And a

loose screw on the side ofthe manifold. I'm

no detective, but it looked like a clue to me.
I hooked the brown wircs back up. The ear
fired off on the first turn of the key. Sue-

But everygraycloud hasa grayer lining. At
idle, the back end of the earjumped around
like a feiTct in a flour sack! Coupled with
some major league hesitation and the
"Heartbreak of Back-firc-a-sis" led me to

belie\'e that from here on in, this car would
be traveling to school on the "Short Bus".
So I .spoke with Jay Winsor, who insisted
that the problem wjs worn intake gaskets.
Which made me spend the next two weeks
i-epairing\'aeuum
lines to no avail. I

The awftil projectwasfinally complete,and
once again, I wasdrivinga Poi"sche.

It was likeaneighteen month MarineCoiy^
boot camp. This projeet tore me down.
Only to build me right back up. So was it
all worthwhile.^

After a week of driving a fully functional
Carrcra, I can only say

"They will pry my Porsche from my cold,
dead hands".

So I finally took
the ear to Jay.
\\^ho promptly
replaced the
intake gaskets.
And it was like

ha\ing four im
pacted wisdom
teeth remo\'ed.

The ear ran bet

ter than it did

when I bought it
six years ago. A
\irtual metamor-

2005
John D. Heckman
Sales Consultant

Holbert's Porsche
1607 Easton Road

Warrington, PA 18976

Phwie; 215-343-1600 Ext. 145
Fax: 215-3434269

Toli-Free: 1-866+lolbeft
E-maif: JohnHdHi^berts.corr)

Certlfled Sales Professional

WHEN ONLY THE BESTFOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The **Lcader" in Porsche Maintenance and High
Perforntance Modifications.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.
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3239 Phoenixvile Pike, Bldg. 1 suite 1
Kfalvem. PA 19355

(610) 695-9545



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

1987944
WTiitc/liiirganciy and Blackinterior120.000miles3rd
(^wncd. I ha\'c records of cx'ciynickel spent on tliis car
from bocli prior owners. Way too mucli rjo list here
but the shoit version is that everything is cither new
or rebuilt within the past 1000 miles. Major items;
new wlieels. tires, brakes, clutch, rotors, alternator,

starter, batten'. PS pump, seats, carpets, sieieo (Sony
{^D) and speakci"s. etc.. etc.. and so forth. Car leally
does necil nothing.Grcatear forsomeone'schild. fi!"St
Porsche, club racer, etc. Asking $<^95 and sv'ould re
allylike to sell it as its not Ix-cn dri\ en for o\cr a year.
Please eontact Jim Ixvitt. Dc\on. PA jrlii94(5-ao!.
a)m or 610971 0707 Lio]

1973 Porsche'I'arga 914
Red i.H litre. g<M)d shai'x, original wheels two sets,
many extras, docs lun. front and back spoilers,
great car for restoration or racing. E-mail C>uit at
I lighbiisplnfwiol.com [10]

i9Hf)9ii (.arrcra'Parga
BIk/Blk.115K miles,Ith int. spoiT seat,whale tail,fnmt
spoiler.Alpinef^X 16Euchs.H4,s.ltd slip,factalarm,
no oil leaks, upgrades done at 107K by Performance
Automotive i-cbuilttrans. ne\\-clutch, new press plate,
new flywheel. Bilstcins. turbo tic rods, pedal clus
ter. lowered, comer balanced, looks and runs great
- $21,900. Call lul at 610-458-8682. [11]

•99599.3 Carcira (-oupc
59000 miles. Midnight blue/lightblue. 6 speed, lim
itedslip,sun roof,ail normal ix)wcracccs.sories. P'ab-
Spced Maxi-I'lows. strut brace.Cup Crar airboxand
filter. Ncx'cr tracked. Very good condition. Asking
$37,500. Tom. 610-667-8199 or breiTabt@comca.st.
nct.[2i

1972 Porsche914/i.S.
86K mi., pro restoration mid
90's, no rust. Signal (Grange.
excellent eond.. garaged,
inspected, neals nothing.
Original hubcaps in
cluded. muchpaperwork. $8,500.00.Howaal Ga-en-
bcrg <hgrcenlx;ig@ngsa.s,s(K;.eom> or 610.299.0850
or Dan 610-308-1854. [2)

2001986 Boxstcr
I/>w milciigc 14.000. unraced. unmolested but much
lovcti. Always g-araged and covcied. p-orest green,
black leather interior. Pirellis tires, annual sciMec
and maintenancerca)rds. 6 playerCD. heated .seats.
$26,000 OBO. Call Mark at 484-886-1589. [2]

1979911 SC
Light blue merallie w/ 96.000 orig. miles. Oxs ner
since 2001. Claris in near perfect condition. Upgrades
include most new interior pieces inel.dash, \cnts. .Al-
pine CD/Satellite stereo and 4 "V
new speakers, sun \isors. door
{xxkcts. steering wheel, shift
knob/b(K>t. Scats rc-eo\'crcxl in
01 and car]K-t.s replaced in 01.
Interior is a "9" l-Aterior has
had minor paint vx-ork to rcmox'c scratches and blem
ishes and now looks new. 114 Headlights and new
porschc crest badge. P-nginc mods incl. hydraulic

chain tcnsioncrs. SSI heat exchangers. 930 tic nxis
and airbox jxipoffx'ah'e. New993 turbo twistwhecis
w/ Yokohama Sport tires. Have original P'uclis
Wheels mounted on Pirelli Spoit Tires. All scniec
completed by I lolbert Motor C'ara since 2001. Jcny
(J ross believes it'sone of the cleanest 911 SCs in Bucks
County. Over $25Kinvc.stcd. Asking S17.000. Call
P>.in Taloricerr (215) 266-0229- Doylcstown. PA 12I

9uTurbo(93o)
Drk. Blue Coupe w/ Burgundy&Bluc Interior.
RUP' front "acn)" and RS "cup" .spoiler. Street Ix'-
gal and Track ''

and'"'rc;mG "
pt. harncs.se.s. Cyntcx prepared 3.4I engine w/ Tec3
engine management controlling twin-plug ignition
and sequential fuel injection. 4 hours since major
rebuikl. Preparetl drive-train includes rc-gcarcd
4.s|xl. "930'transmission w/Quaifc differential. Wcvo
shifter, iight-wcightflywheel and Sach's performance
clutch assembly. Track preparoJ suspension vx'/
Sandcix holloxv torsion bars. Bilstein 'tuned* damp
ersand Smart RacingARB's. Street andtr.ickwheel/
tire .set-ups. Plxccptionally maintained example of a
Porschc classic xx'ith its "fang's"back in-p!aee. Serious
inquiries to Jeffxia phoneat 610-256-8433 or e-mail at
jwhaas@comea.st.net. [2]

Porsche Parts
911 Paits
FibcrgUtss RS ducktail rear deck lid ($150) and front
bumper spoiler ($100). High back seats tor "74-'84
($100). Phil 610-967-2918 oreafiichs@aol.com[9I

99.3 w'hccls/snoxx's
.setof 17" cupwheelsfrom993xx'ith BridgcstoneLM22
Bli/y.acks. Rears 1/2 tread, fronts 3/4 tread. 3 wheels
excellent, i (rear) with a curb rub. Photos ax'ailablc.
Asking$1000forset plus shipping. Alan Eiastcin 215-
421-7270 alane@eofeogroup.com [9!

993GEM factory steel front hood. Perfectcondition
likenew • 993 l-'rontcarpet set and 993 interior pairs
all likebrand new • 993rear hubs with everything.
993 stock mufflers. • 993 Sport seta s black. Like
brand new J<k: F. (p) 215-64(^4945 [10]

911G2 front fenders - L & R
No rust - haxe been in storage 5 or 6 years. Minor
tlings from storage - PO had them in a closet! P'cnd-
ers arc black. Can be used xxith SC if the square in
dent at the r(x;kcr area is filled and a plastic txpe gas
tiller as.sy is u.sexl. .Asking S 250 each. Pick up pic-
ferrcil-shipping not included. Frank 610-666-6463or
c\iitag@comcast.nct [21

Porschc 2.9 Liter Race Engine
'Ding Block". Based on a 1975 7Rcasc (over 2500.00
incasem(xl.s). Built byPaul Swartz@ CyntcxinWest

Chester. PA. 70.4mm.Stroke.. 93mm.Bore.Carrillo
R(xls(3mni Uinger). Crank is Iwat railedand drillai.
Stainless Steel Valx'cs (Intake is 2 inch). Approx. 13:1
compression. Elgin Cams. Pinned P'lyxxjieel. TEK
Engine Management and harne-ss. Only 8.5 I loura
since full rebuild. Only 2 hoiii-s since all wear items
xvcrc replaced (bearings, guides, seals etc). Rex's into
the 9's but the limiter is set at 7.4. All hardware is the
best, no expensespared. Over S20.000.00 inx'cstal in
machine xvork and parts. 10.500.00 lurm. Shipping
not included. Long Bl(x;k will Ireon a palletfor.ship
pingpurposes. info@onqraeing.com Phone;(610)357-
2373 .Ask for.Andrcxx- [2]

B<)x.stcr 17" OE.M Wheels
Set of four of 17" Boxstcr wheels. Nexer mounted,
brand nexx-. These are the OEM front, cui'veil sprke
alloy xx'hecls. Wheels and center caps only, no tire-s.
Photos axuilablc. Great for snow tires. $850Contact
Brian Tobin 215-431-6889. brian@briantobin.org

31 years of Panorama
1974 to presentxvith a few1973s and only4 or 5 mis.s-
ing is,suc,s. Excellent condition (each issue has lix'cd
on mylibrary shelfsincearrix'al), Siooo or Ixst offer.
DaxidRciter610.667.4190 orbluesman@dr.com [2]

35613/T6
All used, original parts - (i)Windshield xvisher plas
tic container (discolored but complete); $20 (1) front
parking light assembly/clear lens $60-. (2) top halfof
bumpcrcttes$40each; (1) dtxrrtop interioi' trimpiece,
black leatherette, for right door $25; (1) turn signal
assembly, completebut not xx'orking xvhen rcmox'ed
$125. Shipping not included, Bill Smith.Cape May,
NJ 609-898-0844[2]

Member Classifieds are free co PCA

Members for occasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and run from
dace received for three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles ForSale

may be accompanied by one small
photograph. Copyand cancellations
must be received in writing by US
Mail, fax, or email. Other vehicles
maybeofferedforsafebymcmbeis at
the cost of$10 for three issues; check
fbrpaymentmadeoutto''RTR-P(dA'
must accompany your copy. 'Com-
mcivial Classifieds' aiv available to

businesses within the Riescntdtcr

Region for the sale ofPorsche cars,
parts, or accessories; 'Commercial
Classifieds' are available at a cust of

$20per issue, limit 2^ words.
Submissions to:

sandorferenczy(g)gmail.com
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Brian S. Minkin
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120 S. Bishop Ave.
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(610) 626-6178

Social
Robin Zclinskie
RobjnGZ@comcast.net
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Marleys\ille, PA 19438
(215)256-9357

Vice President
Jeff Haas
j\vhaas@comcasc.nct

932St. Andrews Dr.
Malvern, PA 19355
(610) 647-5695 (H)
(610) 256-8433 (C)

Tech
Bill Cooper
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1148 St. Fincgan Drive
We.st Chester, Pa 19382
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Track Chair
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

BomK I***
IBOSCHI AtrthsriMd

5«fvk* (215) 473-6A00

J&JMotors, Inc.

>JWA •

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio &: Security

Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed II!

712-14 Lancaster AvENUii
Bryn Maw'r, PA 19010

610-525-2836

mm. goodmanradio. com

Personalized Automofive Sales & Services

1111 West Loncoster Avonuo Reor

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

jandjmotors@juno.com
J. WInsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


